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Refereed Journal Articles

Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)

Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)

Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)

Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)

Journal Article, Public or Trade Journal (Published)

Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)

Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)

Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Non-Refereed Journal Articles**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Journal Article, Academic Journal (Published)**

**Books**

**Book, Scholarly-New (Published)**

**Book, Scholarly-New (Published)**

**Book, Scholarly-New (Published)**

**Book Chapters**

**Book, Chapter in Scholarly Book-New (Published)**

**Conference Proceedings**

**Conference Proceeding (Published)**

**Other Intellectual Contributions**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**
Cats-Baril, W., M. a. (2007). *Reengineering UVM's College of Medicine Curriculum (A), (B), and Teaching Note* (pp. 30 pages). University of Vermont.

**Material Regarding New Courses/Curricula (Published)**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**

**Research Report (Published)**

**Research Reports (e.g., to government agencies) (Published)**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**

**Research Report (Published)**

**Written Case with Instructional Material (Published)**
Cats-Baril, W. (2001). *Vermont's Best (A), (B), (C), and (D)*.

**Working Paper (Published)**

**Books, Chapters in Books, and Monographs (Published)**
Books, Chapters in Books, and Monographs (Published)

Written Cases (Published)

Written Cases (Published)

Refereed Journal Articles (Published)
http://www.jstor.org/pss/3110347

Written Cases (Published)
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1994). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-793-6 (Ed.), *Teaching Note: DEC MRPII*. Burlington, Vermont:

Papers Presented at Meetings (other than Pub. Proc.) (Published)

Written Cases (Published)
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1993). In University of Vermont business School Case #IS-893-4 (Ed.), *A Note on Business Recovery Plans*. Burlington, Vermont:

Written Cases (Published)

Written Cases (Published)
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1993). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-893-6 (Ed.), *Dakin Farm (B): Evaluating Systems Alternatives*. Burlington, Vermont:

Written Cases (Published)
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1993). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-893-7 (Ed.), *Dakin Farm: Teaching Note*. Burlington, Vermont:

Written Cases (Published)
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1993). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-793-1 (Ed.), *DEC MRP II (A): Achieving Class A*. Burlington, Vermont:

Written Cases (Published)
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1993). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-793-5 (Ed.), *DEC MRP II (B): Sustaining Change*. Burlington, Vermont:

Refereed Journal Articles (Published)
http://portal.acm.org/citation.cfm?id=175319.175622

Books, Chapters in Books, and Monographs (Published)

**Written Cases (Published)**
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1993). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-793-3 (Ed.), *Note on Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRP II)*. Burlington, Vermont:.

**Papers Presented at Meetings (other than Pub. Proc.) (Published)**

**Written Cases (Published)**
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1993). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-1092-3 (Ed.), *State of Vermont: The HRMS Teaching Note* (pp. revised). Burlington, Vermont:.

**Written Cases (Published)**

**Papers Presented at Meetings (other than Pub. Proc.) (Published)**

**Written Cases (Published)**

**Written Cases (Published)**

**Written Cases (Published)**
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1993). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-893-3 (Ed.), *Vermont Mutual: Teaching Note*. Burlington, Vermont:.

**Written Cases (Published)**

**Written Cases (Published)**

**Written Cases (Published)**

**Books, Chapters in Books, and Monographs (Published)**
Written Cases (Published)

Written Cases (Published)

Written Cases (Published)
Cats-Baril, W., Thompson, R. (1992). In University of Vermont Business School Case #IS-592-3 (Ed.), TDIC, Inc, Teaching Note. Burlington, Vermont:

Books, Chapters in Books, and Monographs (Published)

Technical Report (Published)

Non-Refereed Journal Articles(e.g., Trade Journals) (Published)

Other (Published)

Books, Chapters in Books, and Monographs (Published)

Refereed Journal Articles (Published)

Non-Refereed Journal Articles(e.g., Trade Journals) (Published)

Non-Refereed Journal Articles(e.g., Trade Journals) (Published)

Technical Report (Published)
https://www.digitalmeasures.com/login/uvm/faculty/survey/ui/showSurveyHtmlForm.do;jsessionid=F6AA9AFEC6A3EFB2D079DD2A9F910FA9?surveyId=32761&nodeId=96726&addNewItem=ADD+A+NEW+ITEM

*Other (Published)*